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"Weilingxian"

 (ptF.im) is the crude  drug used  jn Chinese medicine,  and  is derived mainly
from  the underground  part  of  the Clematis plant of  Ranuncu]aceae, In this paper, 

'`Weiling-

xian"  from Taiwan  and  south  djstricts of  continental  China, i,e. Guang-dong  (JZIM) and  Guang-
xie  (MU), are  investigated. The  botanieal origin  of  

"Weilingxian"

 from  these districts has
been regarded  as Cieinatis ('hinensis  OsBEcK, From  the comparative  anatomical  studies  of

the roots  in the crude  drug  and  Ctematis chinensis,  it was  made  clear  that 
"Weilingxian"

 from
Taiwan  was  derivcd from the  undcrground  part with  short  stems  of  Clematis ehinensis,  How-
ever,  the anatomica[  characteristics  of the 

'`Weilingxian"

 from south  districts of continental
China  were  not  confirmable  to those  ot' C. chinensis  from Tajwan  and  the southwest  of  Japan.
The botanical origin  of  this crude  drug might  be another  unknown  species or one  variation  of

C. chinen.sis.

  Keywords--WeMngxian;  Chinese medicine;  Cietnatis chinensis;  origin; anatomical  study;

Ranunculaceae

  In the previous paperi), the anatomical  characteristics  of  the roots  of  Ctematis  ternij7bra  DC,  var,

robttsta  (CARR,) TAMuRA,  which  was  the  Qriginal  plant of  
'LIreisen"'

 (utXIde) frem Japan, and  two  simi]ar

species  of  Ranunculaceae were  described precisely. In thjs papcr, the botanical origin  of  
"Weilingxian"

from Taiwan and  south  districts of  contincntal  China ar ¢  investigated.

  Thc  botanica] origin  of  
''Weilingxian"

 from  these arcas  had been assumed  to be Clentatis chinensis

OsBEcK.3) However, there has no  confirmation  on  it. Recently, an  anatomical  study  on  the roots  of

some  Ctematis plants from contincntal  China was  reported  to determjne the  botanica] origins  of  
"Weil-

ingxian" from China.`) But  we  found many  doubtful statements  in the paper. There was  ne  authen-

ticity because of  insuMciency of  experimental  materials.

  Most  of  
"Weilingxian"

 from Taiwan  consist  of  fibrous roots.  Though  the roots  of  the crude  drug
which  we  got were  slightly  larger than  those of  Ctematis ternij7bra  var.  robusta,  the outlines  of  the roots
we.r.e qiiite similar  to  each  other･, Therefore, the botanica! origin  of  

"NitJei)ing,
 x]'an"  fr.om Taiwan zaas

considered  to be C/eJnaris plunt.

  In Taiwan, more  than  20 species  of  Clematis  plants grow  wildly.5)  From  our  researches  on  the shapes
of  their roots,  it was  made  clear  that only  two  species,  i.e. CLematis  chinensis  and'  C  garanbiensis HAyA-'rA,6)

 had  fibrous roots,  and  the rest and  some  woody  or  ]arger roots. In view  of  these facts, the botan-
ical origin  of  

"Weilingxian"

 from Taiwan  was  considered  to be C. chinensis  or  C. garanbiensis.

  Te  clarify  the botanica{ origin  of  
"Weilingxian"

 from Taiwan, comparative  anatpm;cal  studies  on

the crude  drug and  roots  of  above  two  species  were  made.  Since ictematis chinensis  is growing wild

also  in Japan, the species  from Japan were  also  included in the experimental  materials,  
-Moreover,

'"Weilingxian"
 from  Liang-guang <de[1{, means  both Guang-dong  lllpt and  Guang-xie Ifidi) of  China,

which  had been regarded  as  the root  of  C. chinensis  as described above,  was  investigated.

  On  the other  hand, through  our  market  rescarches,  il was  made  clear  that another  
'`Weilingxian,"

which  had some  large roots,  was  available  in central Taiwan, The  plant origin  ef  this crude  drug will
be reported  in the other  paper.

                                          (l17)
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  Ctetnatis chinettsis  ()sBEcK  from Tniwan:  T'ing-tLtng pref.; between N･Vu-tiLi {'Ftf)) and  A-li (liLif 
rV.),

7400I, Dcc. 13, 1974. Hcng-cshun {l'E.ilF), 76100, Aug. 13, 1976. San-ti-incn "isJti!I['I), 76085, 76087,

Aug. 7, 1976. Kao-hsing  pref.; tao-yuan  (+'ijtsI/IQIL 76145, Aug. 16, ]976. Hua-licn pref.: Shan-chan

{t[1+it}, 76138-76140, 76I44, Aug. 16, 1976. Chia-i pref.: Mei-shan (liilill). 77058.  Aug. 16, 1977,

  Ctematis  chinpnsis  from Japan: Okinttwa pref.; Kurimashima  ( *･IHj)llP, Miyako-gLin, 6629 6644,

Aug, 17, 197S. Mqe-hania{FYLr?rit), Miyako-gun, 6650, Aug. 19, 1975,

  Ctematis garanbiensis  }'{AyATA: I'ing-tung pref., Chc-cheng (Fl[11"l), 76098, 76101. Aug.  12, 1976,

  
"NVeilingxian"

 from  Taisvan was  cellected  t'rom following v)laccs: Lung-sheng  Chinese drug storc  {Llre.

Ii,tPLasS4''f'i'), Ch'ao-cho, Ping-tung prctl, Aug., 1976, Aug., 1977. March, 1979: Cheng-hsing Chinese  drug

store  
'll.i-

 ijU 
'1itl-t'i'),

 Chia-i, Chia-i pref., Jan,, 1977; Cho  Chin Ch'uan (.,ll.Srit SO, herbal coll ¢ ctQr,  Hua-lien,

I'{ua-Iien pref., Jan., 1976: Su Chun  Hsing  (ltt'k'i({,-ktk}, herbal coliector,  Che-eheng, Ping-{ung prefl, Aug,,

1976; Zu I Chin (51zZJI<.), herbal collcctor,  San-ti-men, I'ing-tung pref., Aug,, 1977; Li Kuo  San  (1{?l

pa =- ), herbal collector,  Kao-hsing, Kao-hsing pref., Aug., 1976.

  
"Weilingxian"

 from Liang-guang (ribjJAL)S) was  collected  from the fol[owing stores:  Wing-tai-hong

(ib< ti<t'i), Hong-kong, 1977; Tochimoto tcnkaido  (ij61< il{ hitlig,;), Osaka. Japan, I975,

                                       r･]xperimenta]

  Clematis chinensis  OSBECK

  Boianit'al charac'teristi('s:  The  species svas  placed in scct. F7ammttia, subsect.  Rec'tae, ser.  Chinenses of  genus

CIematis.M The  plant is an  evcrgreen  vine.  Thc  leafand  calyx  change  into black in eolor  when  dried. Achene

is fusiform in shape,  and  the  margins  scarcely  e[evate, and  is pilose.

  Macroscopicai characteristics  Qf'the root  (Fig. 1-A): One rhizume  has 10 t6 100 fibrous roots,  but occasionally
find more.  The  root  is somewhat  fusiform, 30-70 cm  in length, 2-5 mm  in diameter, normal]y  2 4 mm,  The

surface  of  frcsh root  ls smoolh,  and  ye]lowish brown,  and  changes  into grayish  brown  LL,hen  dricd. But, some  roots

scarcely  change  color  even  in dry state. Dry  roots  are  easily  broken, and  shows  grayish  white  or yellowish "hite

colof. The root  has no  specia]  odor  or  taste.

  A4ic'roscopicai characteristies  of  rhe  roots  (Figs. i. 2): Anatoniical characteristlcs  arc  fundamentaily similar

to those  of  Ctematis ierni,ffora  DC,  var.  robttsta  (CAR{<.} TAMuRA  described jn the prcvious  paper.r' The  root  at

d,p,, 50 mm  (transverse section  at a distance of  50 mm  from  the proximal end)  measures  1.650-5,OOO !,m, and

at  d,p. S mm.  I,200-4,700 
,,tm

 in diameter. Fusiforn] ratioi"'  ranges  O,93 ･1.83 on  each  root.  and  1,06-1.S7 in

the averagc  from one  stock,  In the root  at  d,p.,=SO mm,  the stcle  nieasures  260-2,700 Iim  in diameter, the per-

centagc  of  the  stele  in the root  by diameter is l2.8--54.8iZ,. The outermost  layer is epidertnis  (Fig, 2-A), occasion-
ally  exodcrmis.  Epidermat cells  measure  40-65 ijm in dlameter, outer  ce]1 walls  measure  3-8 

,,tm
 in thickness･

Exodermal  cells  measure  50-80 lim in diameter. The  cortex  consists  of  parenchyma  cells  arranged  in I2-23  layers-

The  increase of  the cell la.vers'i) ranges  1-10 in individual. 4.0-5.7 in average  from one  stock.  The cortical paren-
chyma  ce[ls  measure  70-l70  ttm  in diameter, 130-33e iim  in lcngth, The  endoderma[  ring  consists  of  40-120  ce]ls

at  d.p.=50  mm,  and  the observational  numera]s  are surely  more  than  47 in the roots  having diameters ofover  2,OOO

/tm. jn ]arge old roots,  sclerenchyma  ce[l and  fiber i'requent]y revea] in the pericyclic and  phloem  areas  (Fig. 2-CL].
The  shape  of  xy[em  is the  same  as  that of  C. terniflora vaT,  robitsta  (Fig. 1, B-K). The vessels  (Fig. 2-D4,s) measure
40-1S5  Jim  in diameter. 120-650 ttm  in length. Starch grains, simple  one  measure  up  to 22 s(m, and  conip]ex  one

up  to 30 Jim  in diameter.

  Clematis garanbiensis HAYATA  (doubtfu] specimen)6'

  Botanicai characteristit's:  The p]ant  is similar  to C. chinensis,  But, the leaf and  calyx  change  into somewhat
brown  when  dried, and  never  to black.

  MaLnrosc'opical eharacteristi(s  oftlte root:  They  were  the  same  as those of C, chinensis  OsBEcK.

  Mieroseopical characteristics  ofthe root:  At d.p. --5 mm  and  50 mm,  the roots  measure  1,2oo-2,4oo ltm, 1,900-

3,500 sim in diameter respectively. The fusiform ratio is 1.35-1.64. At  d.p.=50 mm,  steles  measure  4oo-1,700

sm  in diameter, the percentage of  the stele in the root  ranges  20.3-47.7:.:, EpidermaL  cells  measure  40-55 /fm
in diameter, and  outer  ce[i  wall  measuring  5-8 ltm  in thickness.  Cortleal parenchyma  cells  measure  100-220 ltm

in diameter, arranged  in 14-19 layers at  d.p.=.50 mni.  The increase of  the cortical cell layers ranges  2-6. The
endodermal  ring,  at  d.p.=SO  mm,  consists  of  62-100 cells.  In the  areas  of  pericycle and  phloem, mecltanical  tis-

sues  reveal  in high frequency. The  vessels  measure  SO-100  /,m in diameter. Most  of  starch  grains  are complex

type,  the  simple  grains measure  10-13 ,ttm, the  complex  grains 15-29 lim  in diameter in the  midd]e  of  the cortex.

  These characteristics  are  similar  to  thosc  of  C  chinensis  to  some  extent.

(318)
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                        Fig. 1. Clematis c'hinensis  OsBEcK

A:  A  sketch  of  the  
'"Weilingxian"

 from Taiwan  derived from this specics.  B-I: Variatiens of
the  transversc  sections  of  the  roots,  J-K:  Variations of  the  stcles  at d.p. =  50 mm  (Thc parenthe-
sized  numeral  sho"s  the  distance from  the  proximal end  of  the  root),

fbphvpwpWfsfen

E=ooN

  
"WciLingxian!'

 from Tai}yan

  ,Vacros('opicat characterisri('s:  The  crude  drug consists  of  large rhizomes  having fibrous roots  and  one  or  two

stems.  The  stem  measures  5-10 mm,in  diameter, 5-30cm  in length. The  roots  are  somewhat  fusiform in outline.

The surface  is smooth,  yeliowish  or  grayish brown  in co]or.  The  crude  drug has a slight odor,

  Microscopi('al c'haracterisrics  of the  root:  The anatomical  characteristics  of  
'`Weilingxian"

 from  Taiwan  cor-

responded  well  to those  of C  ('hinensis  OsBEcK.
  
'`W'cijinxiart'i

 f'.,'c･,ll L'gan:･gt,ftit.u ,.F.lg.  !'J

  Ma('roscopicat clraracteristicsJ  The  crude  drug  consists  of  small  rhizome  bearing from  10 to 50 roots  (A). The
rhizome  is massive  or  somewhat  rod  shaped,  measuring  4-8 mm  in diameter, and  sometimes  remains  short  sterrs

measuring  3-5 mm  in diameter. The  roots  are  fusiform more  or ]ess in shape,  with  l-2 mm  in diameter near  rhi-

zome,  and  1.5-3 mm  at  d.p. =  50  mm.  The  roots  are broken off  from  the rhizome,  and  remaining  5- 15 cm  in length.
The  surlace  of the root  is smooth,  grayish to yellowish  brown.  The  root  can  be broken  easily, and  the broken
surface  shows  grayish to yel]o-'ish white.  The  crude  drug has a  slight  odor,  and  has no  taste. ,

  Microscopieai eharacteristi('s  (if the  root  (Fig. 3, B-G):  It is fundamental[y similar  to that of  C, chittensis,  The
root  is 1,300-3,20e tim at  d.p,r.5 mm,  and  2,300-4,300 tim in diameter at  d.p.=SQ  mrn.  The  fusiform ratio  ranges

1.27-2.31 in individual, 1.52-1,80 in average  per stock.  The  stele, at d,p. =.50  mm,  is 340-2,3SO l`m  in diameter,
and  the percentage of  the stc[c  in the root  ranges  13.3-54.77i., normally  ]3-25%.  The  epidermal  cells measure

40-50  /tm in diameter, and  outer  cell wall  is 3-7 i(m  in thickness {G,). The  cortex  consists  of  16-23 layers of  paren-
chynia  cells  with  diameters of  90--200 ftm, and  length of  150-360 tim. The  increase of  cortical ce]l ]ayers ranges
2-IO, and  5,5-7.8 in average  per stock. The  endodermal  ring  consists  of  44-90 cel[s. Mechanical t[ssue in the
pericyc]e and  phloem  appears  Iess t'requent than  the case  of  C  ehinensis.  The  vessels  measure  50-130  sim in dia-

(319)
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              Fig. 2, CIematis chiiren.si.s' OsBF.cK
A-C:  Detailed drawings of the transverse section  of  the outer  part of  the root  (A), a part of  the
stele  in the young  root  (B), and  a part of  the ste[e  in the matured  root  (C) at a distance of  50
mm  from  the proximal end.  D: Iso]ated elements  of  the central  cylinder,  1, 2, phloem  fiber; 3,

pericyclic sc]erenchyma  cell; 4, 5, pitted vessel;  6, 7, tracheid;  8, 9, wood  fiber.
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                Fig. 3. ""Wei[ingxian"
 from  Liang-guang  

'

A:  A  sketch  of  the crude  drug; B-E:  variations  of  the  transyerse  sections  of  the roots.  F-G:

Detailed drawings  of  the  transverse  sections  of  the standard  root  (F} and  eld  root  (G) at  adis-

tance  of  50 mm  from  the pToximal end.

meter.  The  starch  grains in the  middle  of  the  cortex,  the simp[e  type  measures  up  to 25 iim, the  complex  type

up  to 35 /im  in diameter,
 Through  these  anatomical  characteristics,  the  crude  drug not  seems  to bc derived from

OsnEcK which  was  examined  in this study  as a comparative  plant.

the  roots  of  C  c'hinensis

C32I)
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                                 Results und  I)isclission

  1. Thc  botanicui origin  oi' 
-`"'eilingxian''

 f'ron) TaiNvan, consisting  o[' one  large ['hizonie  Nvith  inany

fibroLts roots  and  soinetiines  Nvidi  onc  or  tvvo stetns  nieasuring  up  to 30 cni  long, was  CleJnatis chiiiensis
OSBE('K.

  2, Though  
`LWeilingxinn"

 f'roin Liang-guang in contincntul  China Iias becn regarded  as thc roots

of  CVenitttis t'hinensis  Osm,('K, the unateinical  cl)ar'acteristics  of  tlic crudc  drug did not  corrcspond  to

thal of  C. c'hinc,nsis  f'roni 
'1'aiwan

 and  the  south-,cst  part el' .lapan, The  botanical origin  is supposcd

phytogcegraphyca[[y,  to be (I'. chittensis,  Macroscopictdly, however, thc rhizoine  and  steni ot' thc  crude

drug arc  snutller  in size  than  those of  C. citiit(,nsi.s rroin Taiwan  and  southwest  of  Japan.  In vlew  ot'

this conditien,  the p[ant origin  seems  to be another  specjes,  lt is diMcult to think it as  a  local variation

of  C. chinensis,  on  the bases of  the  differences in thc anatoniical  characterlstics,  while  all 
"Weilingxian''

col[ectcd  in this area  are  the sarne  type. Therefore, the  species  t'rom Liang-guung,  w,hich  had been con-

firmed as Clematis ehinensis  OsL3EcK, niay  be unothe]'  unknoN-,n  species  or  a  variation  of  CL chinettsi,v.

Since the root  of  this species  has sma[[  vessels.  measuring  up  to 130 ,ttm in diameter even  in old  one,

as  to the dia]neter of  vessel,  the species  is rathcr  simi[ar  to C. fiu'isanensis and  C, kytts/ntensis that havc
reportcd  in the previous  paper.') It can  be jniagined that  the  plant has annua[  short  and  slenclcr  stem.

incasuring  nearly  5 mm  in diamctcr and  up  to 3 m  in heis,ht. The  anatomical  characteristics  of  the root
of  ('. chinensis  and  

"'NNieiiingxian-'

 from Liang-gLtang are  shown  in TABu,' l,

  3. Thc  underground  parts ot' C. chinensis  and  C, ternCt7ot'a var.  robttsta  which  is growing  wild  in Japan
arc  sbnilar  to each  other.  When  the experimcntal  roots  from one  rootstock  are  suMcient  in number,

they can  he distinguished anatomically  from each  other  by comparing  the djameter of  vessels.  fusiform
ratio  and  so on.  Thesc anatomica]  characteristics,  inciuding that  of  

'･`Wei[ingxian"
 from Liang-guang

change  continuously  from of  northeast  species  to southwest  oiies. Namely, from northeast,  C. terni-

f/ora var,  i'obttsta,  C. cltinensis and  the eriginal  species  of  
``Weilingxian"

 are  grewing  wild  in that  order,

and  southwestern  species,  that  is the plant from Liang-guang,  has smaller  vesse[s  ln diameter, higher
fusiform ratio  and  larger starch  grains, Besides, as  to those  characteristics,  C. f}.v'isanensis and  C. A'.T'tt-

      TABLE  J. Anaton]ical Characteristics of  the Roots of  Ctematis chinensis  and  
"Weilingxian"

 from
              Liang-guang, in the Transverse Seclions at a Distance of  50 mm  from the Proximal
              End

                                                  Ccitinensis 
`'Wei-ling-xian'i

                                                                   from  Liang-guang

Diameter  of  thc  root  (stm)
Diameter  of the  stele (ltm)

percentage
 
of

 .s-t-e. !e .!n- I90!.Cl'1)
Fusiform rat5oa)  Each  root

             Average  from one  stock

Epidermai  ccli  Dia'ine[e;r (i,rf,;
            Thickness of outer  cell wal[  (ttm)

65r't'e'x" 

----ttiam'e''t'er"6'f'
 6'e'I[-(J,t'{{)''"" 

""

            Numbe.r- o.[ .c.f!1.iFI9IF .".. . --- ---

 Increase of  ce]1 layersb) Each  root

                    Average  from  one  stock

1,650-5,OOO 2,300-4,3oo
 260-2,700

12.8-54.8

O. 93-L  83

L06-LS7

 340-2,350

13.3-54,7
'i.

 27-2. 31
LS2-1.80

40･-6S

 3-870-l7012-23

 Number  of  endodermal  cell

 Phloem  fiber

 Diametcr  of  vessel

 Size ofstarch  grain (1,m) Sin]ple grain up  to

  .-.- ---".. ".  ..9p-plplex grain up  tg.

a' Dianieter of  the  root  at  a  distance of  50 mm  t'rom the  preximal end,  divi
b' Number  of the  cell layers at a distance of  50 mtn  frem  the  proximal end,

                                      ( 32 L, )

  1-10.4.0-5.7
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 Fig. 4. Anatomical  Correlation among  the  ThrecSpecies

  The  ordinate  shows  the percentage  of  the  stele  in the

root  by diameter, and  the abscissa  the fusiform ratie.'"'

The  individual marks  of  Clematis ternij7ora var.  rvbusta

are  omitted  in order  not  to beco[ne confusien,  The  figure
indicated that the three  species  vary  continuously  in root

an"tomy  by the  growing range,  in ordcr  from  the  northcast

specjes  to southwest  one  as  C. ternij7brct var,  robustti,  C.

(･hinensis  and  
"'Weilingxian"

 from  Liang-guang. Besidcs, C

fiu'isaiTensi.s and  C. kytts/tuensis, reported  jn the previous
papcr,i' are  in the range  of  C  chinensis.

shttensis  show  nearly  middle  values  in the  variation  range  observating  in the root  of  C, ehinensis.  The
correlation  among  these species  in the root  anatomy  is shown  in Fig. 4.

  4. C, garanbiensis HAyATA,  which  is near  species  to C. ternij7bra var.  robusta  (=C. panicttlata
THuts'B.)i?), is similar  to C, chinensis  rather  than  C. ternij7bra  var,  robusta  from Japan in root  anatomy,

This species  eou]d  be separated  from C  cJtinensis  by its larger cortical  parenchyma ce]ls, But jt is not

practical to separate  the both species  by this factor only,  because the  factor is changeable,  Though
C, garanbiensis is rare  and  endemic  to south  of  Taiwan,  the species  also  may  be collected  as 

"Weiling-

 
.?txtan.
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  List of  abbreyiations:  cx,  cortex;  dl, dark coLored  iayer; en,  endodermis;  ep, epidermis;  ex,  exodermis;

f, fiber; fb, fiber bund]e; ig, fungy; o,  oil drop; p, parenchyma; ph. phloem; pr, pericycle; s, sieb  tube;
sc,  sclerenchyma  ce]1; sf, substitute  fiber; sta, starch  grain; t, tracheid; trc, transfusion cell; yp, pitted
vessel;  syf, wood  fiber; wp,  wood  parenehyma  cell; px, primary xylem;  xy,  xylem.
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6)

7)

g)

 9)10)11)]2)

l'.di[orial C'ommiltee of' l'laru o[' Taiwnn  (ed,), 
''E･'lora

 oi' Taiwnn;' Ve[. II, Angiospermae,  tlpech 1'uhlish:ng,
'F"ipei,

 1976, p, 4SI:  T. Shiniizu,  7'aiwtrnia, 18{]), 173 (1973). Tt is suppesctt  that there ure  senie  unkne"'n

species  in Tai"'an,  T",o strtLnge  spceies  have becri cel!ecled  hy the authors.

It is doub"'u] wliether  this species  is native  in Taixvan,* But, sitnilur plant. ei' xvhich  lhe  leat' and  calyx  ch:vigc

never  inte blackish coler  "'hen  Llried,  has been collected  by the  auThors,  In lhis puper, this  plarit is treatcd

:ts (L garanhiensiv  fur conveniedice,  1'he specics  should  be put in seet, I-latnntttfa, sL4bsect, ICe( rtie, ser.

Re('tae of Lhe genus, 
"M.

 TELinura, xlt･ta  Ptr.vtt)t",t'. C;evhot,, t5( 1 ), 17 {1953).
'{'he

 experiniental  p]ants "'et'e  ident"led by 1)r. )vl, 1'aniura, Kobe  University, aEid  parts o[' thesn are  stot'ed

in the specinien  roofns  of' Teyarna  Medical and  Pharniaceutica] Universjty :tnd  Kyeto  University.

In the Hong-kong  tnarket,  
"Wejlingxiaii''

 froni Guang-dong  {JiK/A) ancl  GLtang-xie (Li(Vk') are  used  to be

labe]ed as  
''l'roni

 Liung-guang  "]CJI;pk)"' o[' 
'Ll'ron]

 [)ong-xie (A[, LJ!ltg/}."

M.  Tamura,  
L"Systema

 CIematidis Asiac  Orienta[is,'' Science Report, No. 4, Osaka  Univ., Osaka.  19St:. p, 54,

Diameter  of  the  root  at  d.p.. 50 mm  devided by that ofat  S mm.

The  number  ef  cell  layers at  d,p. =- 50 mm  minus  chat at  5 mm.

B. Hayata,  
`-lconcs

 Plantarum  Formosanarum'"  IX, Bureau  of  Fofestry, Government  ot' Formosu,  Taihoku,

1920, p, 1.
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